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labor lawyers and investigators say they'd view a male supervisor's inappropriate touching of 
female employees on the leg or thigh as harassment of a sexual nature. 

The experts'interpretation conflicts with Portland Police Chief , , : 's assessment, who 
said he did not consider Todd Wyatt's touching of female workers'legs under his command "to be 

sexual in nature." 

Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors or conduc 
of a sexual nature that's directed toward a person because of gender. It can include physical 
touching or graphic comments. 

University of Oregon Law Prof. said the law doesn't consider the accused 
person's perspective. 

"Regardless of what he intended, if the woman perceived it as sexual or unwelcome, that would 
rise to sexual harassment," said Forell, who has co-authored a book on the subject with an 
investigator from Oregon's Bureau of Labor and Industries. 

The chief "can say whatever he wants," she said, "but I think what he'd try to argue is they weren'l 
egregious. They weren't like rape, or assault, they were something lesser, but that doesn't mean 
they weren't sexual." 

View fr¡ll sizePorlland Police Chief Mike Reese said he moved Wyatt to the detective division to be under the "close supervision " c 

Cmdr. Donna Henderson. who has mentored other officers and has a master's degree in counseling. Reese said he clidn't 



consider Wyatt's "inappropriate touching" of a sexual nature, so he was okay with having him supervise sex assault 

investigators.Doug Beghtet/ The Oregonian 

Reese wri¡ú{{,} l¡i,s ¿:t¡n¡rrìr":irl,i{ to the Oregonian's Editorial Board Wednesday. Because he didn't 
consider the touching for which Wyatt was disciplined to be of a sexual nature, he said had no 
problem movingthe demoted captain from leading the Records Division to supervising sex assaul 
investigators in the Detective Division. 

The chief said he moved Wyatt to the detective division to be under the "close supervision" of 
Cmdr. Donna Henderson, who has a master's degree in counseling. 

"It wasn't sexual in nature. It was inappropriate contact in a meeting. The women never 
complained it was a sexual encounter," the chief told the editorial board. 

According to the chiefs letter of demotion to Wyatt, one woman said Wyatt "stroked her leg." 
Another said he placed his hand on the top of her leg and rubbed back and forth. One complaint 
said he touched her thigh and lingered. One of the women changed shifts to avoid Wyatt; another 
called the contact "too familiar" and uncomfortable. 

Tom Petersen, a partner in the Medford-based lawfirm *llac:k, {.ìil;r¡rnrl,ru, \ttrbq:r. and Stevens, 

said the chiefs explanation is questionable. 

"I don't understand why it's not sexual," Petersen said. "It doesn't compute. Why would they 
complain then? Tþically, there's a hands-offpolicy when it comes to fraternization. This guy's a 

captain, and these women are subordinate, and he has power over them." 

CharlieBurrrspokesmanforOregon'sll¡.-ir'¿';ìr.;r.if"i";:l:,s.;i'r.ir,'iÍ l*llu:,l,i"i;-]i:;rsaidtheagencywoul 
investigate such complaints by female employees of "unwelcome touching" by a male supervisor e 

potential sexual harassment. 

"We analyze the situation from the employee's perspective," Burr said. "If they're being touched 
and it appears sexual, we ask would a reasonable person consider it to be an unwanted sexual 
advance?" 

Phyllis Barkhurst, who spent 17 years in Oregon assessing sexual harassment complaints for 
businesses and local governments, said sexual harassment case law relies on the "reasonable 

woman" standard, not the male perspective. 



"Women perceive a touch on the leg, especially the upper leg, as sexual in nature and not asexual 
as a pat on the shoulder is perceived to be," Barkhurst said. 

Based on case law, the other litmus tests would be: Is it behavior that a supervisor would carry ou 
in public? Does it contribute to sexualizing a work environment, and it is a pattern of behavior? 
The courts, Barkhurst said, place a much higher burden on an organization if the inappropriate 
touching is done by a supervisor because subordinates often are reluctant to tell a boss to stop. 

"This is inappropriate behavior targeting one gender, and sexual harassment under the law is a 

form of sexual discrimination," Barkhurst said, commenting on the Portland police case. 

Barkhurst, a former director of Oregon's Sexual Assault Task Force, currentþ is co-founder of the 
Center for the Prevention of Abuse and Neglect at the University of Oregon. 

Portland employment lawyer Mitzi Mahoney said the chiefs initial re-assignment of Wyatt to 
detectives investigating sex assaults could have opened the bureau to further liability. If a future 
sex assault crime victim felt her case was not properly investigated by the unit, the victim could 
point to the supervising lieutenant's past misconduct. 

"It doesn't make sense to do that," Mahoney said. 

More 

The chief last month re-assigned Wyatt for a second time to the chiefs offîce, after learning that 
one of the women in the records division who complained about Wyatt's touching was transferrec 
and working in the sex assault detective division. 

The city now faces two challenges to Wyatt's demotion. Wyatt has filed a notice to sue the city, an, 

the commanding officers'union has filed a grievance challenging the demotion. Wyatt contends 
that the female employees who complained about the touching were coerced into making the 
complaints in retaliation for his role trylng to rein in overtime use and sick leave abuse in the 
Records Division. 

Rob Wheaton, an AFSCME Local r89 union representative for civilian employees in the police 
bureau's records division, dismissed Wyatt's allegation that the complaints were retaliatory. 

"I think that shows an exaggerated sense of self worth," Wheaton said. 



Wyatt's attorney also argues that because Wyatt was acquitted of a criminal charge in an off-duty 
road confrontation in zoto, he should not have faced a police internal affairs investigation. 
Portland police internal affairs investigated the encounter, and the chief found Wyatt escalated it 
by flashing his badge and holstered revolver at the other motorist. 

"This should have been the end of the incident, but it was not," Sean Riddell wrote in the legal 
notice. 

-- Maxine llernstein 
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"l would not have promoted Mark to captain if I felt at any time the allegations were 

true. I suppoiled him then and I support him now." 
-Rosie Sizer, Portland Police Chief 

June 2006-May 2010, email of October 14,2009 

ln news reported by The Oregonian early last month, Portland's Police Review 

board has criticized a cop in unusually strong language, stating that Captain 

Mark Kruger brought "discredit and disgrace upon the Bureau and the C¡ty' by 

erecting plaques to his Third Reich military heroes in a city park a decade ago. 

The statement followed an lnternal Affairs investigation, which was itself 
prompted by a complaint to lndependent Police Review Division (IPRD) as well 

ds by demands from City Commissioner Dan Saltzman. 
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Surnmary of Events ilffi', 
At some point between 1999 and 2001, Mark Kruger had placed memorial 
plaques to five Nazi soldiers on a tree in Rocþ Butte Park, which Kruger had 

named the "Ehrenbaum" or "Honor Tree.'This fact had first surfaced in 2003 

during litigation against the City involving Kruger's brutality against anti-war 
protesters. At that time, it was also alleged that a young Kruger had rode 

around Portland with two friends while "listening to Hitler's speeches and yelling 

racist and homophobic comments to people who were on the sidewalk," and 

that Kruger had a large collection of Nazi artifacts and uniforms, some of which 

he used in V\M/II reenactments. lt was later revealed that Kruger had married 

his now ex-wife near Hitler's Berghol where Hitler had spent much of his time 

during VV\A/ll, although Kruger has claimed that he chose the location due to 
scenic beauty. 

Kruger's two friends from the Hitler-speech rides'+vents denied by Kruger
have now renounced this common racist past and have tried to hold Kruger 

accountable for his actions. Robert \Mlliams contacted attorney Alan Graf
working on the suit against the City at the time+nd first told the lawyer about 
Kruger's fascination with Nazism. The other person from those rides with 

Kruger, Bob Seaver, has stated that he attended the Portland civiltrial brought 
against Tom and John Metrger of Write Aryan Resistance following the 1988 

beating death of Ethiopian immigrant Mulugeta Seraw by white supremacists, 

Seaver initially having sympathy for the neo-Nazi leaders facing this civil suit. 

Seaver is now the person who made the 2009 IPRD complaint regarding 

Kruger, partially responsible for the "discredit and disgrace" finding. 

Despite the first round of revelations regarding Mark Kruger-which came to 
light in 2003 and early the following year as information from \Mlliams, Seaver 

and the ongoing civil suit against the City was reported-Kruger was promoted 

to the rank of Lieutenant in 2004. The City settled its civil suit involving Kruger 

within the year, paying out $300,000 plus attorney fees and costs. 

\Afren, in the middle of 2009, Kruger was'once again promoted within the 
Portland Police Bureau, and became a Captain at Central Precinct, a new 

round of controversy began. (Kruger was transferred to East Precinct 

approximately a year later.) Following the promotion, Bob Seaver created a 

Youtube video about Kruger, which was pulled from the site following Kruger's 

complaints. Seaver then complained to the lndependent Police Review Division. 

The story was covered by James Pitkin of the Wlamette Week (the same 
journalist who wrote a lengthy, misleading, and unethical piece about our 
organization.) Rosie Sizer, at the time the Police Chiel circulated an email to 

the entire Portland Polioe Bureau stating her full support for Kruger following 

this media attention. 

ln her October 8, 2010 story about the new Police Review criticism of Kruger, 

The Oregoman's Maxine Bernstein broke the news that not only was Kruger 
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finally being criticized, but also that the City Attorney's Office had been holding lntimidatinn One 
Kruþer's m'emorial plaques since the issue of their existence was first raised in lslamophobia 
the civil suit against the City. Kruger had visited the site where he had installed Luke 
them, and then handed them over to the Ci$ Attorney's Office, who then failed Mark Kruger 
to disclose them despite a discovery request for items pertaining to the case 
during litigation. 

Kruge/s Military Herces 

Bernstein's article provides the names of two of the five Nazi soldiers 
memorialized by Kruger-Michael\Âfrttman and Harald von Hirschfeld. \Mttman 
was a Gaptain in the Waffen SS, which officially remained under the NSDAP 

(Nazi Party) rather than the German armed forces during \ÂlWl (although 

operational command existed.) The Waffen-SS was condemned as a criminal 
organÞation during the Nuremburg trials, due to its extensive participation in 

war crimes. 

Von Hirschfeld was a Wehrmacht leader who was killed in battle in early 1945, 

and thus never stood trial for war crimes. Von Hirschfeld commanded the 
German troops who massacred thousands of ltalian troops on the island of 
Cephalonia off Greece, following the ltalian armistice of September 1943. 

Kruger has time and again insisted that he is merely a "history geeK'who is not 
actually sympathetic to Nazism. Any "history geeK'would know the history of 
the Waffen-SS, as well as Von Hirschfeld's involvement in a war crime 

massacre of prisoners. There is no logical explanation for Mark Kruger's 

actions, other than that he admires, lionizes, and honors murderers. 

Police, Fasciem, and Antifascism 

Rose City Antifascists have for a long time refrained from commenting on the 
Kruger situation. Until recently, there have been no substantive new allegations 
around Kruger's Nazi sympathies, and recycling old news seemed redundant. 

\Mth the new information regarding the City Attorney's Office holding on to 

Kruger's memorial plaques, the situation has changed. \Mrile we still do not 

have documentation of any current involvement by Kruger with Portland's neo-
Nazi formations, we feel that the new information calls for a response. We also 

hope to use this opportunity to clariff our position regarding the police and law 

enforcement. 

The investigation of Kruger involved belated efforts from both an establishment 
political figure-{ommissioner Saltzman, who also oversaw the Police Bureau 

until a May 2010 power shuffle-as well as from within the Portland Police 

Bureau itself via the Internal Affairs investigation. We do not believe that the 
Portland Police Bureau or the City of Portland in general is Nazi or fascist. The 

Police Review statement castigating Captain Mark Kruger is, however, the 
exception rather than the rule. The release of such a statement ultimately 

speaks to political pressures within both the City bureaucracy and the Police 
rosecityantifa.weebly.com/l/post20l0/1 l/rose-city-antifascists-strternent-on-pordand-police-captain-mark-kruger.hünl 
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Burpau. Sattzman's demand for an investigation, for example, took place while
 

he was engrossed in the long-runn¡ng aftermath of Jamês Chasse's 2006 death
 

in Police custody. (Chasse, a schizophrenic man, had been beaten end Taser
ed multiple times by the cops, leading to his death. Mayor Sam Adams replaced
 

Rosie Sizer with Mike Reese as Police Chief the day afrer the City settled the
 
Chasse family's lawsuit for $1.6 million, and Sa¡trman had his role overseeing
 

the Police Bureau removed, although these changes were nominally about
 
other issues.) Some minimal efforts are occas¡onally made to limit the damage
 

of the most blatant police conduct, not simply to avoid lawsu'lts, but to avoid a
 

situation where confidence in the police is further undermined and policing itself
 

becomes increasingly difficult.
 

We believe that Kruger's history while wearing a police badge-such as his
 

animus and violence towards protesters-is more representative of policing in
 

general, than is KrLrger's activity in a Nazi uniform. Kruger's Nazi-sympathizing
 

actions have finally been criticized, because there is a belated effort to set them
 

apart from the police force as a whole. \Mrat interests our group is the length of
 
time for which all of Portland's institutional forces closed ranks in defense of
 
Kruger (over half a decade before dissent was heard), Kruger's defense by
 

various Police Chiefs after allegations surfaced, the City Attorney's Office hiding
 

of Kruger's memorial plaques, and Kruger's promotion up the Police Bureau
 

ranks while his past and proclivities were welþknown. \Mrile we are interested in
 

seeing how this situation develops, we are not holding our breath for Kruger to
 
face meaningful consequences for his actions. The Portland Police Association
 

-the cop union-has held up former Police Ghief Sizer's 2009 defense of Mark
 

Kruger as "the type of response we should get from the Chief'whenever poor
 

behavior by the cops is alleged.
 

Kruger has history of praise and loyalty from other cops, not because all cops 

are Nazis, but because a Nazi-sympathizer is perfectly capable of being a good
 

cop.
 

Policing in general is not an impartial practice, but a method of social control, 

and this control runs along class and racial lines as well as gender, sexual 

identity, and so forth. \Mrile policing is often rationalized as "keeping people 

safe," brutali$, abuse and even killings are not aberrant, but are structurally 
part of the system of policing. Not everyone is protected by the police; in the 
final analysis, the cops tend towards protecting the status quo. Those on the 
other side of the American Dream experience policing differently. Modern 
policing in America traces back to+mongst other influences-the slave patrol 

system, and has changed as racial and class power have shifred and 

reconstructed themselves. Of particular note is the boom in mass incarceration 

-{isproportionately affecting people of color and the poor-which followed 

from political attempts to roll back the gains of the 1960s, especially all that 
flowered from the Civil Rights movement. Policing and incarceration are at 
present intimately linked. 

lÂi¡3la Âmariaaa ¿{iaaa¡¡raa ara¡¡az{ ra¡a la¡l¿¡ rallr¡r ¿liffaraal nan¡r lJran ¡a tl¡¡ taì 
rosecityantifa.weeblysom/l/posl2Ol0/l l/rose-city-antifascise-staþment-on-pordand-police-captain-mark-kruger.htnl 4t7 
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100, or 150 years agænd the symbolic value of a Black pres¡dent should not
 

be overlooked in terms of how race appears-rac¡sm still very clearly ex¡ets, not
 

merely as the bad ideas of a small number of bigots, but as a political force and
 

embedded within our institutions. We believe that Kruger's presence in the
 

police force is easily explained: for those dazzled with authority, crisp uniforms,
 

and hierarchicalviolence, the police department is a pretty good place to get a
 

job with advancement opportunities.
 

The state, however, also has its own brand of anti-extremism, albeit one that in
 

the Kruger situation has been quite late in surfacing. The current situation also
 

appears to be inspiring talk and then second thoughts within the state-friendly
 

Coalition Against Hate Crimes, a group that "connects local, state and federal
 

law enforcement agencies with civil rights groups in Oregon to work to prevent
 

bias crimes and properly respond to hate ac{ivity and criminal¡ty.'CAHC issued
 

a statement surrounding the most recent revelations surrounding Mark Kruger, 

which was then pulled from their website and Facebook page days later. 

Government anti-extremism has several motivations. One of the clearest is the
 

simple preservation of business-as-usual. As much as America's current
 

identity as a multiracialdemocracy is uncertain and contested by its opponents
 

--end as much as racism may be embedded in our society-some displays of
 

white supremacy still go too far. Relationships between ideologically white
 

supremacist and ultra-Right groups, and the American establishment, are also
 

not what they used to be. Since the Civil Rights movement, those whose politias
 

are fundamentally based on white supremacy have felt themselves to be part of
 
an increasingly dispossessed white population. (\/Vttile we disagree with the
 

analysis, the ideology is motivating for those who uphold it.) \Mtite supremacist
 

and fascistic groups have an independent character-at some points trying to
 

make their politics more mainstream and politically influential through appeals
 

to ideas that already exist within the body politic, at other times taking insurgent
 

stances including those of organized guerilla warfare. The state genuinely does
 

not like events such as the Oklahoma City bombing; it will repress those who
 

engage in such ac'tivity, and it will monitor movements which could birth similar
 

outrages. Yet state anti-extremism, when directed at the far-Right, can only go
 

so far. The neo-Nazis currently engaged in vigilante border activities in Arizona
 

may be monitored, but they also have also obtained a certain amount of
 
political space for their activity, because they are linked to racist forces allowed
 

within government and mainstream political discourse. 

A comparable situation exists with Kruger. He has been protected for so long,
 

because he is an effective cop, and to challenge him is to therefore place
 

aspects of policing into question. As autonomous antifascists, we believe that
 

Kruger's actions should not be looked at in isolation, and that his continued
 

relationship with the police force links to a police culture of racism, even if
 

certain institutionalfurces now criticize him. White supremacist, fascist and neo-


Nazi movements do not appear from out of nowhere, but are born from
 

ideology and political practice within our culture as a whole. Our recognition of
 

rosecityantifa.weebly.com/l/posU20l0/l l/rose-city-antifascisb-staþment-on-pordand-police-captain-mark-kuger.hünl 
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this. reality places us firmly on the side of those who resist mainstream and 

institutionalracismincluding the strongly disproportionate number of peop¡e of 

color targeted and killed by pol¡cæven while we treat fascist movements as 

autonomous political actors. Our analysis and actions stem from a desire to 

overcome the deeply engrained divisions and structural oppressions within
 

dominant culture. We understand that there are others who want a more
 

authoritarian, elitist, racist, and gendered society than we currently have
including the fascist movements that we focus on opposing. As for Mark Kruger,
 

he can go to hell, along with allhis cronies.
 

-Rose Cîty Antifascists, November 13, 2010 

(This statement can also be viewed on SCdþf[ or downloaded as a ¿df from our
 

site.)
 

Update November 18, 2010: our statement about discipline brought against
 

Kruger is here.
 

rwrrt,{t] Like I¿i 

Gomments 

Roûo ClUftüfr 11n3r20101alpm 

For the reference of our readers, below is the statement from Portland's 

Coalition Against Hate Crimes-reflecting a significantly different approach to 
antifascism than our own-which has now been removed from the CAHC's 

website and Facebook page: 

'CAHC Statement on Mark Kruger Matter 

"October 21,2010 The Coalition Against Hate Cilmes was formed in Oregon in 

1997 after the tragic Oklahoma City Bombing. The Coalition connects local, 

state and federal law enforcement agencies with civil rights groups in Oregon to 

work to prevent bias cdmes and propefy respond to hate activity and 

criminality. The CAHC has been troubled by recent reports of the activity of a 

Porlland police officer, Captain Mark Kruger. According to reports in the 

Oregonian, the Portland Police Review Board found thal Kruger had erected a 

memodalto five German Nazi soldiers in a public Portland park. An Intemal 

Affairs investigator found that the City Attomey had withheld the evidence of 

these plaques for at least six years. 

'The CAHC has worked tirelessly to build strong relationships between the
 

community and law enforcement. The Portland Políce Bureau has been an
 

active part of the Coalition since its formation in 1997. Portland has a dedicated
 

Bias Crime Detective, a role that has been crucial in reducing the influence of
 

hate groups, including neo-Nazis, in our city.
 

rosecityantifa.weebly.con/lþstl20l0/l l/rose-city-antifascists-statoment-on-portland-police-captrin-mark-kruger.htnl 6n 
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'That the Portland Police Bureau would employ and acknowledge an otficer that 

is, at lhe least, a Nazi sympathizer, is inconsistent with its commitment to fight 

hate crimes and the Bureau's "Human Goals" miss¡on, wttich state: 'The 
Portland Police Bureau, which exists to protect and serve the community, must 

always be guided by the principle lhat the individual has infinite dignity and 

worth." The Coalition Against Hate Crimes calls on Attomey GeneralJohn 

Kroger to investigate this matter and whether or not the Portland city attomey 

violated state civil rights statutes by preventing a full investigation into the 

Kruger matter." 
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procosSod foodr, aro delþþnt lt b thoortsod ttt¡t aome lncldence of 
rolne cancoft, lnc¡udlng bÞlst clncer, couH bo roducôd öy up to halt 
wltll oÉhlLrtlon of blood D þveb h the gÊnerul pog¡htloo. Howryer,
Érerrcìeß rdmltlñat r fr(ed suppbm.r¡t dotage doer not rþfhbly 
produco a cofl€rpondhc oñilal þvol of 26oHD h the blood, sono 
rosearch poffi lo bt liyrold functbn f,l c¡.et olrt¡bÞom D def,cþncy. 
Accurrcy of blood lett3 for 25OllD hr! lbo beon r probþm. 

Tha role of ft¡orlde as rn lnLgmbt to rrachhg optlnal O h lñe blood 
hra nover üeon ex¡mfiþd. 

Doca oür trcrealed ft¡orlde ht¡ke froot food, wrlor and envfonmontrl
 
polh¡lbn phy e rob ¡n suppre33hìg vl¡rmh D fofmrt¡on h 3th, uptôko
 
from food, lyntñesb ¡nd cdrvorslon h llvor and kHney ü!!ue¡, rnd
 
actly.tþn h co!a? Ooor i compeb wlth z5ollD !o ñmlt vût¡mh D rccoptor

Íofmrtþn, or afroct motabollc (þgrrdatþn of c¡þlubl (the actlve
 
homone{n(e lbrm ot D} þadhg !o r rhoñræ or (þLy? b fluorlde's mll
knoun tñyþH€upprs3.¡ve elrct p.rt of tìe Ddofrcþncy plctüß? tloo!
 
lncrersod llr¡orkle lntake cal¡3e dole.rebted rohtþe defrcþncy ot
 
crncer-prþloct¡yo vlhmln D Ú ltdoes r¡ylür lodlne,.olonh¡m rnd
 
rntbxld¡nt¡ llke C and E?
 

Coüld tñb elfoct sccount ÍoÌ prrt oflhe hcreaac ln c¡ncer ¡ncHonce and 
moñany reporled h opHembþglcal and rnlmal 3ü¡dþr on ôrüfichlly 
fuorld8ted drlnkhg w!br? 

Research thror¡ghout tño trontlotñ coÍü¡ry found tt¡t clhlcal Vltsmh D 
dofrcþncy dbee.e dtüe bono! can bo cau3ed by lncre¡lod lluorlde 
httko: htþ:rrrw.fr uorHoalertorg/hea lth/bonôrft ¡oroðbrrlckots.htm I 

lncrer3ed fh¡orHe ffiko abo producod doñcþncy otüto actlye vlt¡mln D 
motrþofib! (25oHD rnd t¿tollD, nofmally pfoduced üy the lþer rnd 
kldney. 

C¡nadbn rosearch coÍelståd hlgher ylttmh D blood þvob (25oilD 
.bore 100 nmolrl.l wltñ botb¡ survly¡l odd! rn r bre¡at cancer 
dhgnoôlr, ¡s m[ m cancortñat b þs! rggresrlye. Thb h¡a glvon mw 
hope lhrt low.coot dletrry suppþmentr, D{nrlclþd lbods rnd.urËhho 
cen ¡ld lì cenco? prcyentlon and trnpfwe aurylval eñof dhgnoûb and 
trortnent 

Brltþh roserrchof! found t'lât breist clncor celb aÞ rbþ !o grobct 
themselver agEhat vlt¡mh D'3 crncor-frghtlng chembW by tlhDlthg 
onzyme. tñât¡ctlv¡te ltfron¡ 28OtlO (caþldbl) ffi t,26oilO (crlcltrlol, rt 
tñe cell marglns. Thb efhct*rr mo.t proîo{¡nccd when bveþ of 26OtlD 
oublde fte coll mr€ þlfl, The Brltl¡h rraeafchors conc¡Íled lñrt hlghot 
hvob of 2õOtlD oüb¡do lho call rre modod h order b overcomo lhe 
crncer ce|rs doñ'lle. Yúhen llre cancor col¡ b frcod wlth rmde c.hldbl 
lño Ío]m¡tþn ot morc yltrmrl D rocepiorr lnd rctlyatbn ot moß crþlüol 
bnds b promdÒ rpo$oab and cbw or eyon rtop ü.¡mor Crosrü¡. 

lfv¡ù¡mln O b a. hapoñril h íghtln0 bre¡rt crncer ¡r lt ¡ppoar. b be, 
rnd cancor celb h¡ya d.tbn¡o¡ sgtrhÍ L r. ahot¡ld know lÍ tñela rro
ffic(htrlltd-Hffi3L¡t 

www.breastcancerchoices.orglf .htnl 
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3t4n3 
wrtn uz wnrcn may 
be found in small 

ar¡tounts in 
muftiù¡t¿mìns. 

Aliss Terpsra: Does Fluoride Inhibit Optimal Vitamin D Activation? 

lnhlblt o¡llnll D brm.t¡on .nd.ctlv.lloG dltrctly or hdkectly. 

Nomel tiyrold ft¡nctbn b elront¡8|for normrl D metrbolbm. lodhe and 
sebnh¡m rrr rrqulrcd for nom.l thyroH ll¡nct¡on. Accordhg to the 
N.tbml Re.o!rch Councll 2006 report, chtonþ hypoüyroHbm ls Þlhbly 
hduced wfttr ftrorlde dosrge from 0.01 mg/tgftlay (orcoed¡d wlül 
consumÉlon ol fborldated drüllhg wrbr) $fien lodhe or .oþnl¡ñ b 
dollcþil. Eelonh¡m dollcþncy crn åþo c¡ote hypolllytoLlbm, cnd 
3oþnhrm defrcþncy b known !o hcte¡lo rl¡k ofcrncollmHonc..nd 
doalh. Tho body'r m¡þr doþxlñc.tlon p.tñwayt lhat proleot agolnlt 
clncor requlÞ lelenlum. Fluorklo.lnduced tftyrold lupprelsþn m¡y be 
ono ¡lpectotD.lrñcloncy do!p!þ tuppþmontatlon, and mty be rehûed 
þ lñb flr¡orlde-lnduced lodlne rnd selenlum doûcþncy. 

l¡3tly, Vltâmln D dofrclency b om ¡rpôct of hypdtytoHþm rnd 
rutolmmune tñyfold db.a!e, whþh hcrrtse rbt ot boüt òroast and 
lñyrold crnceF. Supplomant¡tþn ü,llh D can bo thempouüc for boüt 
hypoôyroHbm rnd aulo¡nmune thyroH dberlo. 

Reduch0 fk¡orHe tfbke lhould lhefofofr bc comklered r. p¡rtof ttlo 
cllnlcal abrtegy for provantloo snd trô¡tment ot broast cancgr .nd lnyrold 
dLer.o, rndloropt¡mhrtþnotvlt¡mh D þvob lntie blood ¡3 wtller 
optlmE tbn of lodlne and selenlum lntake. 

ReÞrÞnc68 

Afrücan€r R€8. 2006 Jul-A¡g;26(¡tA):2573€0. ColEbn Kì 1, Lowo LC, Mansl JL' Campboll MJ. 
vlbmln D Sbüis and BrsestCanc€r Rl8k 

BACKGROT ND: Local synlhosls of lalphe,25(OH)D3 ln br€astüssue may contibutô tÛ 

malnlônanco of nomìalællfuncüon and could be lmpalr€d wlt l low drqllaüng lovsls of lhe 
prrq¡rsor2Shydro,ryvfbmln D. The aims of lhls 8[tdy wefl, b: l) as3oEl¡ho assoclaton 
betwôgn br€estcancorrlsk and plasma 25OHD3 conoentaton and ll) dôfne tho slgnlîcanca of 
e,çr€sslon of lho 25OHD ac{vsüng enzymo CYP27b1 in non-mellgnânt and mellgnant modols 
ofbroast eplhellâl coll3. MATERIALS AND MEÏHODS: Bnael cancer paüenb and conbol 
womon u,oßa r€cruitêd and lh6lr 25OHD lewls measurÞd by onzymô{ink€d lmmuno8orbent 
a$8y (ELISA). MRNA o)erosslon otCYP27lb and he I ¿5(OH)2D3 lnacüvatno onryme CYP2¡I 

wers m€asur€d ln broastcancor cell lines by RT-PCR and cor¡olatsd wlth lmmunobloüng 
epproacñes to lho Íen8lated protelns. RESULTS: Forwomen w¡th 25OHD < 50 nM he odds 
reüo fur brêadcancorcomperþd wllh womon wlth 26OHD > 50 nM wæ 3.54 (Cl 1.89-6.61, p < 

0.001). CYP271b and CYP24 wor€ d6þct€d ln non-mallgnantand mellgnantcoll modó18. 

Proteln lov6ls of24OHa6o but not talphsoHasô wore decrsasod al confru€nce ln Ürô coll lines' 
CONCLUSION: lmpalrod local gênemüon of 1,26OHD3 rnay conülbuÞ to the dôwlopmentof 
breart cancer. 

Cllncñ CA. Fluorlde lnbracilons wlth lodino end lodldo: lmpllcatonsfor Br€ad H6alü!. Fluor¡de 
Apdl-Jun6 2009]4 2(2)t5€7. 

htÞ /,tvu,w.f, uodder€soaft fi .orU/¿f 22lñlcs/FJ2009-v42-n2-p001-lil.pdf 

Goodwln P. J. €tal. Samuel LunonÞld Rosoarch lnsliuþ, Toronþ, ON, Caneda; Un¡verslty of 
Tomnb, Toronb, ON, Caneda; Sunnybrcok Healh Sd€nc68 Cgnfe, Toronb, ON, Canada; Sl. 

Mldr8el's Hospibl, Toronlo, ON, Canada. Mtåmln D defrdency i6 common at broastcancor 
dlagnosis and ls assodatôd wtth a slgnmcanüy hlohsr flsk ofdlstântf€curonco and d6elh ln a 
prospêc-üvo cohortstudy of T1€, N0-f , M0 BC. 

Goodwln, P. (2009) Vibmln D ln Cancor Paüonb: Abow all, do no ham' Joumâl of Cllnlcâl 
Oncology, Vol 27, No 13 (May l),2009:pp.2117-211s 
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Symposium. WesMow Pr€ss, Bouldor, Colorado. pp.275-293. 

Naüonal Ro8€anù Coundl. (2006). Fluorlde ln Drinklng ì^rator: A Sdontñc Revlew otEPA! 
Sbnderds. Natonal Aced€mlôs Pr€se, Vrúeshington D.C. 
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Foundaüon. Delhl, lndla. 

TaylorA, Taylor N. (1965). EfrctB ofFluorldo on TumorGnowth. Proceedlngs ofSodov ot 
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Ylamouylannls JA. (1993). Fluorldaüon and c{noor: lho blology and opidemlology ofbono and 

oral cancôr r€lalod b fuorldadon. Fluorldo, 26(2):83-96. Full st¡dy ât htÞ://ùvww.fruodd€alert. 
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ZeroTolerance - Cental Intelligence Agency 
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Zero Tolerance ofHarassrrrent a"nd Discrirnination at CIA 
Message frour ûe Directo'r¡ Ze¡o Tolerance for l{arasemcnt and Discrirri¡ation 

At the Central Intelligence Agency, every employee should be treated with dignity and respect and afforded a work environment free of 
harassment in any form. The CIA has zero tolerance for harassment or discrimination on the basis of race, religion, color, sex (induding 
gender identity and pregnancy), national origin, age, physical or mental disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, status as a 
pa¡ent, retaliation for previous EEO activity, or any other factor unrelated to merit 

I am penonally commitæd to enforcing this policy, which ultimately depends on every Ag.n.y officer upholding the highest standands 
of professionalism. Indeed, we must work together to maintain an atnosphere in which words or actions that could harm a colleague 
and undermine his or her car€er are completely unacceptable. We cannot allow harassment or discrimination to diminish any officer's 
contributions to our mission. 

The Agency's Office of Equal Employment Opportunity provides ovenight and guidance for the harassment and discrimination 
complaint proce ss. Any employee who is the target of harassment or disc¡imination-or who wiuresses such behavior--*hould contact 
his or her supervisor or an EEO representative immediately. The supervisor is responsible for protecting the integrity of the complains 
prccess by addressing issues promptly, and by shielding those involved from acb of reprisal. 

I will hold managers at every level accountable for maintaining these standa¡ds. I also elpect every officer to live our values: implicit 
trust and support for our brother and sister officers, muhral respect for each othey's beließ and backgrounds, and unity of puryose and 
efforl These principles are essential to our success as ¿rn Agenry, and I appreciate all that you do to live and promote them. 

David H. Peûaeus 

Director 
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POIìTLAND CITY COUNCIL 
coMM uNr cAl'r oN rìtrQU risÏ' 

Wedncsdal'Council Mccting 9:30 AM 
1t.l t I '-.) ,I 'l> 

Council Mecting Datc: fv\c\if ( /r þ L. t) 
,'_) 

-foclay's J* 1r. /3Date	 lrìi llrl.Tijþ{ t,ì:1,'i;ir:r."i..:i i.ì!'1 1r r:.i 

Name /1. 
Address _ _____s_r:.*'___ 

'I'ereprione 6É- -ÛJ-lrL-- E'rail ,,: ' :i-!::/ tr#-L-
lìeasorr lor the request: 

,r c cr-1-,;la. .,i.- L-li 
/*\ r I A/	 nL r',r,-r(/c--J .ç'i, qr.rc/ iVqT-, CL\li 

-1 
I 

a¡-q\ s.!l-i-g----- I .- '\t\n !jqrl_\^ ^ .1 

. 	 Give your request to the Council Clerk's office by 'l'hr-rrsday ar 5:00 pm to sign up for the
 
following Wednesday Meeting. Holiday deadline schedule is Wednesclay at 5:00 pm. (See
 

contact inf'ormation below.)
 

r 	 You will be placed on the Wednesday Agenda as a "Cornrnunication." Cornmunications are
 

the first item on the Ager-rda and are taken promptly at 9:30 a.m. A total of five
 
Communications rnay be scheduled. Individuals must scheclule their own Communication.
 

. 	 You will have 3 minutes to speak and n'ray also subrnit written testimony bef-ore or at the
 
rneeting.
 

Tltank youfor being un uctive partici¡tortt irr your City governmenl. 

Contact Information: 
Karla Moore-l-ove, City Council Clerk Sue Parsons, Council Clerk Assistant 
l22l SW 4th Ave, I{oorn 140 1221 SW 4th Ave., Iìoorn 140 

Portland, OIì 97204-1900 Portland, OR 97204-1900 
(503) 823-4086 lìax (503) 823-4571 (503) 823-4085 Iìax (503) 823-4571 
email: Karla.Moore-[,ovefø)portlandoregon.gov email: Susan.l'arsons(á)portlandqrcgon.gov 

http:Susan.l'arsons(�)portlandqrcgon.gov
http:Karla.Moore-[,ovef�)portlandoregon.gov
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Request of Mary Eng to address Council regarding the fluoride breast cancer 
connection and Nazis and sexual harassers in the Portland Police 

(Communication) 

MAR 0 6 2013 

PIÂOHÐ ON FITE 

Filed 

LaVonne GriffÏn-Valade 
Auditor of tho City of Portland 

By 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

YEAS NAYS 

l. Fritz 

2. Fish 

3. Saltzman 

4. Novick 

Hales 


